Membrane physiology as a basis for the cellular effects of metformin in insulin resistance and diabetes.
Many recent data provide new, original insights into the mechanisms of action of the antidiabetic Metformin. Careful selection of most relevant data in terms of dosage prompted this original review, largely devoted to the drug action at the cell level and whose hypotheses/conclusions are tentatively interpreted according to corresponding basic scientific knowledge. Metformin interferes with several processes linked to HGP (gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis and their regulatory mechanisms), lowering glucose production and resensitizing the liver to insulin. The hepatic drug effect is largely favoured by prevailing glycemia. In peripheral tissues, metformin potentiates the effects of both hyperglycemia and hyperinsulinemia. Increase in glucose-mediated glucose transport is mainly mediated by an improvement in the glucose transporter's intrinsic activity. Potentiation of the hormone effect relates to an increase in insulin receptor tyrosine kinase activity. Both mechanisms (insulin signalling and glucose transport) result in the activation of glycogen synthase, a limiting enzyme in the causal defects of NIDDM. Exciting findings show that, conversely, priming cells with very low insulin concentrations also leads to full expression of metformin's antidiabetic activity. Specific investigations confirm a working hypothesis defining the site of action as the cell membrane level. Indeed metformin corrects membrane fluidity and protein configuration disturbed by the diabetic state and which interfere with normal protein-protein or protein-lipid interactions required for proper functioning of the processes regulating glucose transport/metabolism. It is proposed that membrane changes largely represent a common denominator explaining metformin effects on various systems involved in receptor signalling and related functions.